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It’s Pumpkin Carving Time!!! I hope to see many of you at the annual Pumpkin Carving Contest Sat, Oct 29th at 10 am. We meet at
the south end of Alki Beach, and use one of the shelters. You’ll see
the crowd. Breakfast coffee and pastries are included, as well as a
grilled hamburger or hot dog lunch. Donate $5, which goes to the
Edmonds UWP fund. This is a joint effort between the Boeing
Seahorse Club and Marker Buoy Dive Club. It’s a family event, so
bring the kids. Voting is by simple acclamation. To see what it’s
like, just watch http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zc6bUyTOl0c.

Elections are coming up and this is the largest board turn-over in
years; usually about half the board turns over as we have two year
term limits. This year circumstances are such that several first year
board members need to be replaced as well as those having term
limits. We have several candidates, but are looking for a Vice President, a Treasurer/or Refreshments Chair, Secretary, and a Fund
Raising Chair. The VP’s primary duty is making up the calendar and
discussing it at the meetings. Catherine Knowlson is willing to take
either Treasurer, or stay for her second year as Refreshments
About Marker Buoy Dive Club
13
Chair, depending on our greatest need. The Fund Raiser position is
mostly handling activities like the banquet, helping with Expo, etc.
You’ll have a lot of help if you step up for this office. Other offices changing are Webmaster and Newsletter Editor, but
we have candidates for these. Still, nominations are open for all offices. As 2011 was my first year as your president,
I’m willing to serve a second, but that isn’t a given. Nominations are made at the November meeting, coming up soon,
and all offices are open for nominations. Please consider serving your club. It is not just the office you have, but being
on the board and helping with the direction of the club can be both challenging and rewarding.
And speaking of challenging, we had our board meeting recently and as you might expect there was a lively, but respectful discussion about our privacy policy, calendar, “official” dives, and such. In addition to the officers, Joyce Merkel attended as a member and her input was well received. While
no “official” policies were voted on, we will return to a public
version of calendar with private info not included.
Another item discussed was the recent change by Bank of
America to charge fees to use a debit card, including using it to
make deposits. Those fees start January 1. We voted to switch
to BECU. Our capable treasurer Randi Weinstein will take care of the transition. BECU also pays interest on our account.
Dive reports recently have all discussed the excellent visibility, often about 30 ft, at many of our popular dive sites. This
is the best time of the year for viz, and the surface temps and water temps are still mild. I’m very pleased to see how
many of you have been very active enjoying the underwater, and I hope to see all of you in the great viz soon.

Jim McGauhey
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Jim Boon photo of a
lingcod having lunch.

Up-Coming Meeting & Announcements
NOVEMBER 2 MEETING: BARRY DUNFORD
Back by popular demand is Barry Dunford to
present the second part of his video hunting expedition. Barry wowed us last year with his salvage stories, and this promises to be another outstanding
program.
Please join us on Wednesday, November 2 for Barry’s video treasure hunting adventures.

OCTOBER 29: ANNUAL PUMPKIN CARVE DIVE
As Jim noted in his President’s Message, October 29
is the date for our annual pumpkin carve dive. This
is a combined event with Boeing Seahorses. There
is a $5 per diver admission feed, with proceeds
used to support work on the Bruce Higgins trail system at the Edmonds Underwater Park.
Please see the poster on the next page.
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PORT TOWNSEND DIVING: PT HUDSON & FT WORDEN
N
otographers
An intrepid group of MB divers and pho
took off across Puget Sound to dive the Port Townsend area. Karin & Doug Miller, Fritz & Joyce Merkel, and Drew Collins had what Doug d
described as
almost perfect conditions: sunny, no w
wind, no current, and good viz.
Both Joyce and Doug commented on the amazing
variety of life they saw on these dives: 17 nudiug’s REEF
branch species, and 40 species for Dou
survey. Joyce said: “I thought the scho
ools of rockfish at Pt Hudson were impressive untiil we ended
up in the humungous school of black rrockfish at
Fort Worden.” So next time Marker Buoys head to
e photos.
Port Townsend, come along! Enjoy the

Juvenile Wolfeel, Doug Millerr

Red Dendronotid, Joyce Merkel

Mosshead Warbonnet, Doug
g Miller

ce Merkel
Juvenile Puhet Sound King Crab, Joyc

D
Collins
God Rays over Eel Grass, Drew
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HAT ISLAND BARGES
One of Jerry Effenberger’s favorite dives are the Hat
Island barges, located on the east side of Hat Island, which is situated in Possession Sound near
Everett. This is a very nice boat dive. Back when
the sun was shining and crab season was open,
Steve Kalilimoku and Rhoda Green headed over for
some Dungeness hunting. They had an opportunity
to speak with Chuck Motson, who manages the Island. Chuck was able to provide some history on the
barges and breakwater.
We tried three different barges and then three floating cans. The barges were all either purchased or
leased, but the island was never really good at anchoring them plus we would buy them well past their
useful lifespan so they were pretty much ready to
sink when we got them. One broke away in a storm
and landed on the beach where it lay and broke
apart. One sunk in place and one broke away and
ended up near Oak Harbor and was scrapped.
The only photo that we have is in the "Scrap Book"
section of our web page www.hatisland.org and it

shows our last attempt which was four 2,500 gallon
steel tanks partially submerged and anchored in a
line as a breakwater. They lasted about a month
because they made so much noise banging together
that they were removed upland.
Finally, sometime in the 1990's the community installed the wooden breakwater, which has been less
than effective at best. Within the next 18 months
that should be replaced with a modern steel sheet
pile and stone breakwater.
We do have a concern about dive activity in the entrance to our marina. There are frequently divers
with their boat anchored dead in the middle of the
approach to our marina.
So remember to moor away from the entrance and
to be aware of the ferry schedule and cargo barge
activities and to be aware that especially in the
summer boats are coming and going constantly.
The ferry drafts 7 feet and has twin 36" wheels.
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PUBLIC VERSION
DIVE CALENDAR
Times and contact info not included. Non Club members contact jmcgauhey@usa.net for info
Date & Time
Oct 22 Sat

Location & Contact Information
Day Island Wall – 3.3F > 2:51 PM > 2.3E

Oct. 23 Sun

Edmonds UWP, Jim McGauhey

Oct, 26 Wed

Cove 2 - Night dive

Oct 29
10 AM (or earlier)
All Divers Welcom
Oct 29 Sat

Pumpkin Carving Contest - Briefing 10:45, splash at 11:00,
judging at noon. Joint contest with Boeing Seahorse dive club,
and inviting other shops and clubs to participate.
3-Tree

Oct. 30 Sun

Saltwater State Park, Check out the reef growth

Nov. 2, Wed
Meet: 7:00 PM
Nov 5 Sat

MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St.
Skyline – Anacortes 1.6F > 1 PM > 1.1E
Cancel with lots of rain and river flow –check first

Nov 6 Sun, 2-tank
Nov 9 Wed

Possession Point –
Ferry – carpool if possible, limited parking
Cove 2 - Night dive

Nov. 12 Sat

Redondo -

Nov. 13 Sun

Sunrise,

Nov. 16 Wed

Edmonds UW Park -

Nov. 19 Sat

3-Tree,

Int-Adv. Long walk
up a hill
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
All divers

Nov 20 Sun

Redondo

All divers

Nov 23 Wed

Cove 2 - Night dive

Nov 26 Sat

Day Island Wall – Drift; 2.8E > 12:35PM > 2.6F

Nov 27 Sun; 2-tank

Keystone, Whidbey Is.

Nov. 30 Wed

Alki Junkyard -

Dec. 3 Sat

Sund Rock –
2-tank dive and pot-luck
MB Club Meeting
Sunset Hill Community Center 3003 NW 66th St
Lobster Shop Wall – Commencement Bay, Tacoma

Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Adv. Current, no facilities
Ferry
Park Pass needed
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Ferry + access fee

Dec 7, Wed
Meet 7 PM
Dec 10 Sat
Dec 11 Sun
Dec 14 Wed

Alki Pipeline Possible 2nd dive @ Junkyard or Cove 2
3-Tree - Night dive

Dec 21 Wed

Edmonds UW Park - Night dive
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Notes
Larger than usual.
RSVP required
All divers
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
All Pumpkin slashers
and carvers invited
Great Fun!
All divers
All divers
Park Pass needed
Everyone welcome
Int – Advanced Possible Current No facilities
Park Pass needed
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
All divers

Everyone welcome
Advanced
Deep dive
All divers
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
Night dive exp.
2 lights + marker
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EN
NVIRONMENTAL STEWARDSHIP
REEF STAT
TION
Travel with REEF and up-grade your marine life identification skills! Janna Nichols is leading a trip to
012 (see travel secHornby Island in the Fall of 20
tion). It is filling up fast!
Trip cost is $857 CDN, plus $1
150 US for REEF program fee. Join REEF staffer an
nd critter ID expert
Janna will teach you everythin
ng you ever wanted to
know about Pacific Northwest fish and invertebrates
at this premier temperate watter diving destination!

REEF CRITTER OF THE MONTH: BLACK BELLY EELPOU
UT
Joyce Merkel
Black Belly Eelpout, Lycodes pacificus
s
Here’s a fish that you’ll commonly see
e when doing
a night dive. You may have confused it with a
ed Goby. If
Northern Ronquil or even a Black Eye
you’re lucky you might also see some
e juveniles
like some of us did on a night dive in Cove 3 last
month. Another local place that these are frequently seen is Redondo.
kish belly.
Description: Gray, brown with black
Large fan like pectoral fins. Single, continuous
has a black
dorsal, tail, and anal fin. Dorsal fin h
edge and a thicker black spot at the ffront. Males
have a longer snout than females.
aja
Range: Common Gulf of Alaska to Ba

Adult Male Eelpout

Size: 8-15 inches. Max 18 inches
Habitat: Sand, mud, gravel, or rubble bottoms
Behavior: Come into the shallows att night and
are generally nocturnal. Common to see at night
below 50 ft. Often lie on the bottom with tail
sh, will often
curved or even curled. Though skittis
allow you to get close if approached s
slowly
Sources: Coastal Fishes by Andy Lam
mb and Phil
Edgell; Coastal Fish Identification by Paul Humann

Juvenile Eelpout
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NAME THAT CRITTER by Karin Fletcher
If you saw the first Alien movie and bla
anched when
the alien exploded out of the John Hurrt character’s
chest during dinner, you may want to skip this
month’s article about the pink parasitic
c flatworm,
Kronborgia pugettensis. If you enjoy d
diving at Skyline, though, keep in mind that the Kro
onborgia are
often seen there.

Stiletto shrimp Heptacarpus stylus with pink parrasitic flatworm

This parasitic flatworm was originally d
described
from specimens taken in the San Juan Island area.
gins life as a
The female pink parasitic flatworm beg
free-swimming larva that settles on he
er host species, typically a Kincaid’s shrimp (Hepttacarpus kincaidi )or a stiletto shrimp, and forms a cyst around
herself. She then bores through the sh
hrimp’s exoskeleton until she reaches the cavity in its body
called the hemocoel where its blood ba
athes its internal organs. Once in the hemocoel, s
she lives off
her host’s nutrients and grows until sh
he nearly fills
the entire cavity.

Kronborgia inside a shrimp
ertidal Invertebrates
© The Light and Smith Manual of Inte

The flatworm can be up to 120
0 mm long (compared
to the shrimp which is only up
p to 35 mm long) and
usually only one worm infests one shrimp, but one
shrimp was found with four wo
orms in it.
orm has also been reAn unidentified parasitic flatwo
ported in the hemocoel of the shaggy mouse nudibranch, Aeolida papillosa. You know I’ll be looking
for that one.

At this stage, the shrimp host becomes motionless
as if sedated and the flatworm dislodges the
shrimp’s intestine and crawls out throu
ugh the
shrimp’s anal opening. The shrimp dies within a
e.
few hours of the flatworm’s emergence
ecretes a
Once outside her host, the flatworm se
long (150 mm), thin (1.1 mm) cocoon where she
on is coiled
lays her eggs and then dies. The cocoo
around algae, hydroids or tubeworms and the eggs
take about 4 months to hatch.
All of the worms that have been found in shrimp
ow or where
have been female so it is not known ho
the males live or when the worms matte.

Sources:
Johanna Raupe – personal communication
mmunication
Greg Jensen, personal com
Shinn, G. L. and A.M. Chris
stensen. 1985 Kronborgia pugettensis sp. Nov. (Neorhabdocoela:
Fecampiidae), an endoparasitic turbellarian
eptacarpus kincaidi
infesting the shrimp He
(Rathbun), with notes on
o its life-history. Parasitology 91: 431-447
7.
The Light and Smith Manua
al: Intertidal Invertebrates from Central California to Oregon, 4th
Edition. Edited by Jame
es T. Carlton, 2007.
Marine Life of the Pacific Northwest – Andy Lamb
2
and Bernard P. Hanby 2005
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DIVES & TRAVEL
(JOIN FELLOW MARK
KER BUOY MEMBERS ON LOCAL & EXOTIC DIVE OUTING
GS)
nts
April 16-20: Catalina with Dan Clemen

bos with Dan Clements
April 23-27: Monterey/Pt Lob

up with Dr Bill
Every wanted to dive Catalina? Meet u
Bushing and dive with critter expert Ru
uth Harris in
Avalon. Take the Catalina Clipper overr for some
spectacular diving in Casino Point, the oldest municipal dive park in the country. If there is sufficient
interest, we will charter a boat for the day and dive
the Isthmus area.

nnual trek south to the
Join club members for the an
Monterey Peninsula. We have
e found nice accommodations at $75/night. We will be shore diving Monere is enough interest
terey and Pt Lobos, and if the
will charter for a day’s diving. This is a reasonable
and fun way to explore the ke
elp forests at a time of
year when they have not ove
errun the water.

June 1: Bahamas with Dan Clements

September 26-30, 2011: Horrnby Island with REEF

- Dan Clements Photo
h included diLast year’s trip cost was $1,573, which
ving (including two dolphin, shark, and
d cave),
breakfast, and airport transfer. This do
oes not include airfare. This is a nine night, eigh
ht day trip.
While not on the specialty dives mentioned above,
we will dive the area’s wrecks and reeffs. Based in
Lucaya, Grand Bahama Island.

$
US for REEF proTrip cost is $857 CDN, plus $150
gram fee. Join REEF staffer and critter ID expert
his spectacular diving
Janna Nichols next year at th
location.
Janna will teach you everything you ever wanted to
know about Pacific Northwestt fish and invertebrates
at this premier temperate wa
ater diving destination!
Contact Dan Clements for inffo.
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CLASSIFIED
ACCOMODATIONS
MAUI CONDO: Great for divers. Ground
d floor, 1/4 mi.
from B&B Scuba in Kihei. Centrally located to divesites. Ref: http://vrbo.com/123327. Cheryl Hughes , 206.200.4609

EDUCATION
Book: Critte
ers, Creatures, &
Kelp. This bo
ook describes the Edmonds Underrwater Park and its history, along with
w
photos and descriptions of majo
or fish, invertebrates,
and plants. Price
P
is $19.95 from the
web site. Con
ntact Dan Clements,
425.418.8755 for more information.

INSTRUCTOR MEMBERS
GREG WILSON – NAUI,
www.eastsidediving.com
greg@eastsidediving.com
425-941-4783

DI
Rhoda Green - PAD
rhodagreen@yaho
oo.com
425-652-7699.

Scott Christopher- Multiple Certificatons
C
SDI /TDI/ NAUI/NACD/ PADI/ DAN,
www.soundaquatics.com
scott@soundaquatics.com
425-241-1113.

Jerry Effenberger –PADI
er
Master Scuba Diver Traine
Edmonds Underwater Sporrts
jerrysafediver@comcast.ne
et
206-579-9773.

Kim Thomas – NA
AUI
Northwest Sports Diver
kimmichelle@eartthlink.net
425-361-7696

Open Water Randy Williams - TDI/SDI O
Advanced Mixed-Gas Instru
uctor
NAUI Technical Instructor
heliox@comcast.net
206-387-6749.

Why Take Less
sons from a Marker Buoy Instructo
or?
Marker Buoy instructors have
e dived in many different places with many differen
nt people. Just take a
look at a younger Gene Coron
netz in the photo left.
While obtaining his NAUI Cele
ebrity Dive certification
he had the opportunity of bud
ddy breathing with the
likes of Lloyd Bridges and Zale Parry!
Club instructors also work to make us all safer dio quit smoking, and, as
vers. They convinced Gene to
the photo shows, dropped Ge
ene’s post-dive libations
from three beers to a single bottle.
b
B
instructors!
Dive safe: dive with Marker Buoy
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ABOUT MARKER BUOYS
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month at the Sunset
Hills Community Center in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the
Pacific Northwest. Membership level is around 150. Our members include some that are new to diving or
to the Seattle area. Many have over 1000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on club dives of the previous
month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video presentations of dives. A guest
speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of interest to divers is featured
every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100 dives each year, dive planning parties, an annual
picnic at Woodland Park, and an annual banquet.

GENERAL CLUB POLICIES
CLUB ROSTER
The Marker Buoy Club Roster lists each member’s
name, address, phone numbers and email address.
The purpose of the list is for diving - to find a buddy
for a spontaneous dive, to drum up interest in your
forthcoming sponsored dive, or let people know if
there has been a change in dive plan. No commercial use is permitted. If you have information to
change on the roster contact Scott Brockenbough
DIVER’S ED
The club will reimburse members $15 for successful
completion of advanced certification courses that
increases the member’s competency and safety.
Limit of 3 reimbursements per club member per calendar year. Courses that qualify are advanced diver, rescue diver, dive master, instructor, nitrox,
DAN O2 Provider, and initial First Aid & CPR (nonrenewal). Reimbursement for other courses subject
to board approval. Just show proof of course completion to Ross Smith, Treasurer, for your reimbursement.

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY
The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency during
any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is for replacement cost of all items ditched and not recovered, up to a maximum of $150.
SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate on
the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a buddy as
long as one member of the party is O2 trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per calendar
month. The club has two O2 kits - currently with
Fritz & Joyce Merkel and Gene Coronetz.
YAHOO GROUPS MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group! Find a
last-minute dive buddy, ride, or directions to a dive,
trip reports, as well as our roster and newsletters:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MarkerBuoys, or
email MarkerBuoys-subscribe@yahoogroups.com.

MARKER BUOY 2011 BOARD
President: Jim McGauhey
Vice President: Darren Curtis
Secretary: Scott Brockenbrough

Treasurer: Randi Weinstein
Programs: Gene Coronetz
Newsletter: Open

Webmaster: Open
Fundraiser: Nathalie Curtis
Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson

TREASURER’S REPORT by Randi Weinstein
As of the end of September 30, the Marker Buoy checking and PayPal balances stood at $4,514.56. Air
card inventory as of the end of June are as follows: Underwater Sports- 5, Fifth Dimension- 2, Lighthouse2, Starfish Diving- 1, Northwest Sport Diver- 1, Evergreen Dive Services- 0.
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